All graduates attend the MAIN CEREMONY (10 a.m.). Diploma presentations follow at different sites as indicated below.

- **BARNEY**
  - Barney School of Business
  - College of Arts and Sciences
  - College of Education, Nursing and Health Professions
  - College of Engineering, Technology, and Architecture

- **HAS**
  - Hartford Art School

- **HILLYER**
  - Hillyer College

- **HARTT**
  - The Hartt School

- **UNIVERSITY STUDIES**
  - University Studies

- **ARTS & SCIENCES**
  - College of Arts and Sciences

- **ENHP**
  - College of Education, Nursing and Health Professions

- **CETA**
  - College of Engineering, Technology, and Architecture

**Parking**

- Reserved Parking
- Public Safety
- Shuttle Bus to Lincoln Theater
- Shuttle Bus to Sports Center
- Shuttle Bus to Art \& Science Sites

**Shuttle Routes**

- Rain Site (Gengras Student Union)
- Rain Site (Wilde Auditorium)

**Simulcast Locations**

- ★ Main Ceremony Site (Lincoln Theater)

**Guests with disabilities**

- Guests with mobility limitations
- Golf cart assistance

**On Sunday, gowns only should be returned to designated areas located at each diploma presentation site.**

- On Saturday, the above location will collect gowns and hoods for master's recipients and all regalia for doctoral recipients.

**Elevator to Access Upper/Lower Levels**
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